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A GOOD EXAMPLE
In the adjacent column The Cltlaen reproduces tw

article!", one ench from the Denver Field and
Farm and one from the Pueblo Star-Journa- l, on the San
Lull valley of Colorado. The articles will repay porusi.l
by Citizen readers.

The San valley Is of Interest to New Mexico f:ir
two reasons. One Is that this valley Is now diverting
and usln large supplies of waler which formerly cam?
lo the Hlo Grande valley of this territory, of which our
valley ha been deprived, and which the Colorado va'
ley In usIiir with Immensely profitable results, and which
It would seem belong; to us by priority of use and

If the United States owed Mexico 1 20, 000. mm for di-

verting- the waters of the Kin (Jrande from use In the
Juurex valley across from Kl Paso, and for which the
United States has agreed to give back the annual supply

f water claimed, then It would appear that Colorado,
the. United States or some other responsible entity should
restore to New Mexico the water of which she has been
deprived by the San valley.

The other reason why the Colorado valley Is of in-

terest to the people of New Mexico, is that it has beconv?
an Immense feeding well on for sheep, hundreds of thou-mnd- s

of New Mexico sheep having been bought and
ntilpped there to be fattened for market.

The other day The Citizen gave an Interesting Inter-
view with Frank A. Hubbell, who had been to Colorado
to Ftudy the methods of sheep feeding In that state. He
found In one place feeders successfully using alfalfa and
corn. In another place they were using alfalfa and beet
pulp. He did not go to the San Luis valley, but had he
done so, he would have found the feeders using alfalf i
and field peas. The corn was imported, but the alfalfa,
beets and peas are raised in the sections where fed. In
the production of these foods, Colorado can In no wise
excel New Mexico, even If able to equal this territory,
which Is doubtful. The San Luis Valley, then, should bo
an object lesson to the Hlo Grand valley, and here we
Fhould emulate the people of the upper valley In prepar-
ing New Mexico sheep for market.

RAILWAY MAGNITUDE
The death of a railroad president like A. J. I'assall

Is like the demise of the active and ruling head of a
state. In the magnitude and diversity of Its business
the Pennsylvania is one of the greatest, as it has been
considered one of the best managed, of all corporations.
Its pay roll and organization suggest a state rather than
a charteded business conSucted by private citizens.

This company, according to the New York Mall, in

composed of 200 once separate companies. It has about
30,000 shareholders. It operates about 20,000 miles of
road. It employs 16ri,000 nun, representing a popula-
tion of about 700,000. It is capitalized at $300,000,000.
The Pennsylvania group constitutes a system represented
by about a billion and a half of securities.

The annual reports of the company are considered
models In their fullness and accuracy, comparable
rather to government reports than to account sheets of
a corporation. It has an old-ag- e pension system. It
has twice been pioneer in raising wages. It Is spendlne
nearer $100,000,000 than 50,000,000 In improvement
affecting New York city alone. Its latest local enter-
prise, the Connecting railroad, was put through with a
determination rather to let the thing lapse than to pay
a cent of graft. By Inaugurating, a year ago. Us
elghteen-hou- r trains to Chicago, It enabled New York
business men to spend a whole day In Chicago without
being absent from their desks the day before or the day
after.
V It was of such a traffic enterprise that Mr. Cassatt
was the resourceful administrative head. Without abat-
ing one jot of its determination that the railroads shall
obey the law and answer for their misdeeds, the' public
may well survey with appreciation the monuments of
American enterprise and organizing genius which thpy
present.

WORDS OF WISDOM
A leading paper, published In a growing city of the

middle west, says that there are a great many thing
which a manufacturer would like to know of any place
before deciding to locate a business enterprise.

Among the things about which he would probably
wish detailed information are freight rates in and out
of the city; the lix'al labor conditions; available site?;
rents and cost f living; railroad connections and

facilities; the local railway situation; the cost
of power and fuel, and a hundred other more or leys
important matters.

To secure Information by personal Investigation is,
for a stranger, a very serious undertaking. One of the
simplest subjects In the list would seem to be the matter
at available sites. Hut it would doubtless take even u
local dealer In real estate days. If not weeks, to get com-
prehensive Information on this one question.

Basei upon these facts, which are as Important us
they are true, the paper referred to thinks It desirable
that there should be in the hands of a representative ri
such a body as the Commercial club a map of the place,
Knowing every vacant piece of land available for manu-
facturing, Its price, ownership, and on what terms It
could be secured. The character of the land, Its desir-
ability In relation to the enterprise contemplated, dis-
tance from railroad sidings, und the location as to local
residence and trading sections are other matters that
hould be noted.

No wholesale tirm or producer expects his goods
to Bell themselves, even though he knows them to b.?

the best In the world. No moiv can a town expect its
resources und advantages to explain themselves. As
aid before, what Is imperatively needed is a man whoni!

bUHlness it is to do this a man who shall have at hU
tongue's end or within reach every Item of information
that may be desired.

Is there not a lesson for Albuquerque anil her duu-merci-

club In what has here been advanced'.'

San Juan Index: The San .liiiin County Fruit and
Produce Growers' (.ssoclutioii, at its meeting at Farmlni?-to- n

on Monday last, elected the following otlicers: J. V
Brothers, president ; G. W. McCoy, le president; Geo.
Allen, secretary. These, with N. A. Conger, of I.a Plata,
K. B. Hendricks, of Itiversiile; H. I. Woods, of Farming-

-ton, and F. T. llickma f Flora Ylstu, constitute tht
board of directors. The association has had a very
successful year, as the following report of its business
will show: Last year the association's business totub.J
$7.sz.7, as against 1 1S.K30.!1 tliis year, a substantial
increase of aluiosi 3uo per cent. The association is r
good thing and is receiving the hearty support nf most
of the fruitgrowers in this county.

Dully Optic: The fact that New Mexico is still J
territory under the direct charge of congress has tin:
result of making the national pure food law, which wci'i
Into effect on January 1st. work a great hardship o:
grocers und druggists that is not experienced by nn

dealing In the same lines ..( merchandise in th
tales. The law became effective In the strictest terms

immediately and niuile a dead stock of everything tin
territorial merchants had on hand in the way ol labeled
goods, until such a time us the wares can be relabeled in
accordance therewith. In Hie stales, the grocers and
druggists may dispose of tin- - slocks they have on hami,
but the merchant in the territories are in the same posi-
tion as the manufacturers and business men in the Dis-
trict of Columbia und Insular possessions. They cannot
Mil an article after January 1st till it has been proper-

ly lubeled. giving the prei entage of alcohol and nar-
cotics, of tlie preservative used in the manufacture and
preservation of canned goods of uny kind.
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THAT GREAT COLORADO

VALLEY OF SAN LUIS

ikxooxxxxooooooooooooooooocx
The Fan Luis Valley Is an isolated plateau entirely

surrounded by lofty ranges of the Itockir mountains.
The grand old Siuigre de Chrlsto range with Its serrated
comb terminating with Mount Blanca, over 14.000 feet
above the sea level, bounds the north half and the Cu-leb- ra

range the south half of the east boundary of the
valley. The west Is bordered by the malif range of the
Hooky mountains. The ranges on the east and on the
west come together by an oval swing, forming the north
Hnd south boundaries. The space between the ranges,
about forty-fiv- e miles from east to west ond 150 miles
long, constitutes the geographical area of this Altrurlan
region. Nature did all she could do to hide this beauti-
ful gem from the eyes of the world. This rural king-

dom sitting In the amphitheatre of nature's grandest
work Is larger than the state of Connecticut, higher than
Mt. Washington and Is surrounded by mountain peaks
towering a mile and a half above Its floor. This is one
of the finest areas of agricultural land In one unbroken
body to be found In the United States.

The water for Irrigating this vast garden spot comes
from one primary source: The melting snows and rain
fall upon the high mountain ranges surrounding the
valley, but it Is supplied to the land In two ways by
the Irrigating canals which take the water from the Hlo
Grande und distribute It over the almost level
lands and by the 4,000 artesian wells which release the
pent up force of phreatlc water which has found Its way
by subterranean channels beneath the impervious strata
of rock, which form the floor of the valley. In many
parts the soli Is sublrrigated by capillary notion.

Until quite recent years the principal dependence
of the farmers aside from their livestock operations has
rested upon the growing of wheut and other sma'l
grains and when it Is said that the fertile soil produces
from thirty-fiv- e to sixty bushels of wheut the acre and
sixty to 125 bushels of oots, barley and rye In proportion
It will be seen that the dependence has been a fairly
substantial one. These wonderful crops are due to a
combination of excess of sunshine, an abundunce of
water and a soil composed of the sediment washed down
from prehistoric ages from the mountains Into the great
inland sea which until comparatively recent periods oc-

cupied the present valley. Small grains are still raised
on a big scale. It is nothing uncommon for one man to
have from 1,000 to 1,500 acres of wheat In a season.

(if later years the culture of field peas has come In
and as an Important adjunct to general farming and Is
proving a most profitable specialty. The Canadian Held
pea. grows to perfection, the vines often reaching a
length of six or seven feet and heavily laden with pods.
A new variety of pea called the Colorado White hns
more recently been propagated in the valley and is likely
In time to rank, first In popularity because of the several
superior qualities It possesses. The pea crop Is easily
grown, requiring less labor than any other, and Is simply
left on the ground for sheep and hogs to harvest. Lambs
turned upon the peas during the month of October are
ready for market during January, the average feeding
period being from two to three months, during which
time they gain fifteen or twenty pounds In weight.

Most of the farmers are going quite extensively Into
the raising of hogs for they need them to follow and
clean up after the sheep. Packers like the pea-fe- d hogs.
Some of them claim that they make better bacon than
corn-fe- d hogs. Cattle raisers are also becoming enthus-
iastic over the peas for feed. Of course, cattle do not
harvest the crop so closely as sheep or hogs, but pea-ru- n

cows and heifers sell readily on the market for
killers. Pea-fe- d steers are put In line condition for
butchering and the eastern feeders who have tried them
are willing to pay more for them for such stock to place
in their finishing yards than for any other cattle. While
the pea Is fine feed for cattle, sheep and hogs, it is also
an excellent fertilizer of the soil. A regular swine boom
has broken out this fall and that section will In a year
or two become famous for the quality of the pork turned
out. There is considerable talk of establishing a packing
house at some central point in the valley to slaughter
the hogs near home and to our notion this is a stupend-
ous idea that ought to be worked out without further
delay.

Of late years a great deal has been said about grow-
ing sugar heels, but as there Is no near market only
a few have been grown. Kxperlments on a few acres
here und there all over the Valley have been made and
without exception have proved a perfect success both
as to yield and quality. Why the sugar people have
neglected putting a factory somewhere In the San Luis
valley remains an unanswered question nor do we see
Immediate prospect of a satisfactory solution to the
proposition. We all know what a line success has been
made with spud culture in that favored realm during
the past third of a century. The only drawback to this
particular line of industry is the prohibitive freight rates
which preclude sending the crop to far distant markets
as is done from other parts of the state.

The year witnessed quite an Influx of new settlers to
the sunny San Luis The Hist question asked by home
seekers Is: "Why Is the land so cheap?" Coining from
the east, where land Is worth from $." to an acre
and where farm houses are so close together that the
country has the appearance of a suburb of a large city,
the question is a natural one and to it newcomer who
does not Investigate the cause, the Inference Is drawn
that something is materially wrong with the soil, climate,
water or markets. As we look at It the problem resolve
llself down to the simple fact that the bargains are there
but the great raft of hither and thither people now gild-din- g

all over the west In quest of new locations have not
yet found it out nor are they likely to do so if some de-

termined effort Is not made to keep the light from being
hidden under the bushel. The country needs a few pro
gressive men of the more modern type who are not afraid
to squander a little money In the judicious spread of
printer's ink where it will do the most good. Denver
Field and Farm.

The San Luis valley embraces within its limits t lie
counties of Conejos. Costilla. Hlo Grande and San Jaun.
The valley is a level plain ami In extent is larger than
the state of Connecticut, bel'ig 60 miles wide and 100
miles long. The surface slop.-- from the foothills of the
mountains on the west to the foothills of the mountains
on tile east with an Incline of about seven feet to the
mile. On the west is tile continental divide while on the
east is the San go de Ciisto range, furnishing the highest
peak. Mount lllane.i, in the state. To the north tiles?
mountains come together in a low pass called Poneha.
over which the Denver & liio Grande railroad from Sa-li-

to Alamosa enters the valley. Just south of Mount
l:lanoa Is Vela pass through which the Denver & ltio
Grande railroad from Denver lo Alamosa and Monte
Vista enters the valley.

Across this valley Hows' the l:io Grande, fed
by the eternal snows of the Continental Divide range of
mountains, furnishing in ordinary seasons abuundant
water for Irrigailon. The main irrigation ditch, u very
large one, o. lilies water lo a bug., area of line farming
land north. of the river, starts at the foothills just above
Del Norte and taps the river for a large part of its or-

dinary How. Tlie main ditch carries water to the south,
starts four or live miles east of Del Noils, and, while it
Is not as larue as the one to the north, Is a large ditch.

Wheat, oats, barley and peas ure the main crops, all
growing luxuriantly and producing a large yield. All
kinds of veget ildes do well. Potatoes are one of the
main crops and are good money makers. Last fall San
Luis valley potatoes, grown near Monte Vista, took first
premium ul III- - Pueblo state fair.

The San Luis alley is in reality a gn at basin of
pure, artesian water. The pressure is furnished by the
seepage from the great mountain ranges surrounding
the valley on all sides and the supply is inexhaustible.
In the icinlty of Alamosa, wells at a depth of CO to 809
feet discharge immense quantities of sparking. Soft
water, pure as distilled water and almost as entirely
tasteless; the How never varies, some wells discharging
as high as twenty feet above the surface. In some in-

stances fanners are utilizing these immense flowing
wells on their premises. This artesian water is one of
the most profitable assets of the farmer in this part of
the San Luis valley.
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i SOCIAL MEETINGS

win oe a meeting oi tne
Mesa Park Driving association this
evening over Zelgers cafe. All mem-
bers will please be present.

The members of the Iowa club
were the guests of Mrs. W. J. Hyde
at her residence, No. 208 North
Edith street, this afternoon.

J. O. Gould, who sang at the con-
cert on Friday night, gave a beauti-
ful rendition of "The Heavenly Song"
at the Lead Avenue Methodist church
last night.

OAlamo Hive No. 1 will meet In
regular session tomorrow afternoon
for the installation of officers. All
members will orlve promptly at 2
o'clock. Refreshments will follow
the work.

0
Stated session of Ballut Abyad

Temple, A. A. O. N. Mystic Shrine,
this evening at 8 o'clock. A full at-

tendance Is requested as It is at this
meeting that the trip to Los Angeles
will be discussed and arranged for.
Thomas N. Wllkerson, potentate; J.
C. Ferger, , secretary.

Miss Hilda Snoerberger, of 708
North Second street, entertained the
following young people on Friday
night of last week: Miss Irmn Trlp-let- t,

Kathryn Grimmer, Grace Grim-
mer, Fonna Dunn, Irene Shipp und
Gray Hanna, Thomas Donnelly, Will-la- m

Mayhew and Will Meyer.
n

The members of the St. Andrew
society desire to welcome at their
banquet to be held on the evening of
January 25 as many of their friends
as possible. The affair Is not an In-

vitation entertainment but all per-
sons desiring to attend may do so by
purchasing from the members or of
Dr. W. N. Macbeth tickets at $2.50
per plate.

0
Quietly Saturday evening at the

parsonage of the Presbyterian church
Rev. Hugh A. Copper performed the
marriage ceremony of Miss Mattle
Dobson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

I H. L. Dodson of Gold avenue, and
J. Mark Sylvester, late of Albla, la.
Mr. Sylvester Is foreman of the job
department of The Albuquerque
Kvening Citizen. Only the near rela-
tives of the bride and the closest
friends of the groom witnessed the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
are at home to their friends at Mrs.
Gormnn's No. tint South Second
street.

O
The ordinary Meriting capacity of

the main auditorium at the First
Presbyterian church proved Inade-
quate for the people who were in
attendance last evening nt the open-
ing song service in a series of evan-
gelistic meetings which are to be
held In that church this week. The
evening was devoted almost entirely
to religious music both instrumental
and vocal. The organist, F. B.
Schwentker. rendered several selec-
tions on the organ and the church
choir reinforced by several additional
voices sang In exceptional style. The
meetlnirn will rnntliuie throueh the
week beginning at 7:30 each evening, j

The topics for these services will
be as follow;. , . .,

Monday -- Work that Is worth the
while."

Tuesday "What the Bible says
about Heaven."

Wednesday "What the Bible says
about hell."

Thursday "The Power of Choice."
Friday "Jlow noil ioveil; the

world."
U

Unusual preparations are being
made by the members of the Lew
Wallace Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution for their an-

nual reception In honor of Washing-
ton's birthday. In order that in
creasing importance may be attach-
ed by the American people to the
memory of their noble ancestry and
to the preservation of the few re-
maining landmarks of this country's
history this useful society Is en
deavoring each year more and more
to call attention through their an-

nual celebration of February 22 to
the aims and purposes they have In
view. Hence the early preparation
of tills year. It Is understood thut
each member will have the privilege
of inviting ten guests which will
render the invitation list a lengthy
one. Several prominent members or
the order from abroad will be pres
ent at the reception.

As a result of the meeting on Sat-
urday night the following program
will be observed at the banquet of
the St. Andrew society to be held ut
Klks' hail on the evening of January
25. An attendance of about K.O Is
expecteik to be present und the affair
will be as Seotchy as possible. The
Fills orchestra will regull the ban-queto- rs

will) harmonies appropriate
to the occasion.
Toast master It.
Hobble Burns
President
Scotsmen In America

V. Madden
.Judge Adams
.George Klock

Pro
W. 1. Tight

lies 1". McCallum
Governor of Xew Mexico

. H. B. Fergusson
Army and Navy, Pro

It. W. D. Bryan
His F. W. Dobson

Commercial Int. Alb., Pro.,.

Ites
Press, Pro

Hes..
Golden Future

idles,
lies..

Pro.,

Mayor
J. N.
. . . Dr.
W. H.

McKee
Coffin
Gould
Burke

New Mexico
. .George W. Stubus

T. N. Wllkerson
.... Maynard Gunsul

As stated beforeSn these columns
the basket ball season promises to be
a lively one. The second girls game
Thursday. January 17, will be one
of the best. The Las Vegas girls,
w ho were defeated by a narrow mar-
gin on December 14th, by the divers-
ity girls are out to retrieve them-
selves and everyone will arrive in Al-

buquerque wit oolbhfuKomehffrdonn
buquerqiie with blood hi her eye. The
Cniversity girls have been practicing
during the holidays in preparation for
the game.

too i. ai i: to n.Assii v.

WAXTF.D By Japanese boy as fam-
ily waiter or housework hi private
family. A Nteudy Job. Boom 2.

Itleo house.

fi.vii not si; .MAiii: syiu p I

.lAUTi:il TO UK I'l'KK
MPLK, WUIMH'T ADl'LTKH

OF AX V KIND. FOl'XD
ONLY AT MALOY'S.
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Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Draperies

WILLIAM MclNTOSH, President

11

mm.

NOTHING
TO OFF
All Goods Are New And

frlcmtCutlor RettotThi Month

$6 Boy's fine overcoats .... $ 2.75
$25 Men's overcoats $11.50
$20 Men's suits, good as

made $12.50
$14 business suits for ....$ 8.75
Klegiint Ladies fur for . . . .$ 4.75

E. M AH ARAN
S07 W Railroad Av.

Opera House Roller Rink

t C:4- jK':irtlrfmi- -

m-tMk- r TV

l J

Sessions 10 to 12, 2.30 to S 30 and 7.30 to

. . . 10 30 P. M. . . .
Good Music ond no charge for instruction.
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THEY GO TOGETHER

a happy purse ami a irood. nourishing
loaf of llulliu'8 di licious bread. Our
luead doesn't make your purse suffer.
It is more eooiiomlcal than baking at
home, und you tt palatable ond
wholesome eating without cooking at
less cost than when you bake yourself.
Try some of our llutier ream. It Is;
a meal for the Gods.

PIONEER BAKERY,

vor . nr. i'iTi:t-ri:- i kiiom
AMj lit All), KiMIKAVCi: AMI

IN ni'MNtJ TKAS IF
YOU riIUIIASF. I'Al'KAGr.S
ItKAKINU Till: TUADIC MAIIK OF
OIsF. & KAMiOICN. KOl'.NI
OM.Y AT MALOY'S.
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SOLOMON LUNA.

For the
Best Line of

In Albuquerque
See Ours

J. D. Eakln, President.
O. Gloml, Vice President

F. H. STRONG

General House

Furnishings..

We have started a
campaign for increased busi-

ness. Our business was one-thir- d

more in 1906 than in
1905, and we want it one-ha- lf

more in 1907. We have
the goods. We have the
prices. We want the busi-
ness. We will be pleased to
show you through our large
stock and you that
our price are the lowest

Rugs,

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer tad Miniftr

tu.,'jl-
"fill..,., "ff
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MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO,

CLEAR

Stylish.

ALWAYS

general

convince

' Chu. Mellnl, Secretarr
O. Bachechl, Treaorarer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Success on to j'-;-

" MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI & GIOMI.
WMOLKBALK DKALKRB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W koap avryihlag la ttook to outfit tbo

most fastidious bar eomplata
Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joe.
Schlltr, Wm. Lemp and 8t Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, LOule Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best W!aeriet,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Stat a. Call and inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
Issued to dealers only.
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HEAT with the
Whole of it
COOK with
Haif of it

The

Gas, Electric Light

and Power Co.

Comer Fourth and
Gold Avenue

Phone Rod 98

(Eighty-fiv-e Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
Conceded today Is be tht best is the world

& Sons
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

WH1TSON MUSIC CO.
(Established 1882.)

Come In and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything In muslo
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy pay-
ment plan,
116 South Second street. Albuquerque, New Mexico.

J. F.
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND 8TOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.

601 North First Street. Both Phones.

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.

J 2 0 West Railroad Avenue

Efl

Humphrey

OVALS

Simple,
Cheap,
Economical.

Albuquerque

Chickering Pianos

PALMER

Kefc0ie000!e0ie0

0

a

Finest Whiskies I
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

8AMRLH A NO I
CLUB ROOMS


